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LONDON: Former West Indies bowler Ian Bishop
took pride in his former team’s recent test series
win over England, and thinks the current crop is
“filled with possibilities” enough to climb up the
rankings and put a smile back on the face of
Caribbean fans.

Despite the unexpected 2-1 win in the three-
test series, West Indies remain eighth in the
International Cricket Council (ICC) rankings, bot-
tom of the sport’s traditional powers.

The series against England showed that West
Indies has depth in fast bowling, but Bishop identi-
fied two glaring deficiencies that need to be recti-
fied for the team to have further success.

“They are looking for a spinner to be developed
and want more consistency for the top-order bat-
ting,” the Trinidadian said in a telephone interview
with Reuters ahead of the five-game one-day
international series that starts on Wednesday.

“From speaking with one or two of the people
involved with the team, they are very aware of cer-
tain areas of the game that need to be rectified.”
West Indies played the tests against England with-
out a specialist spinner, though allrounder Roston
Chase took eight wickets in the first test, which
West Indies won by 381 runs.

They followed up with a 10-wicket win in the
second test, though it could have been a far differ-
ent story had Jason Holder not won the toss and
sent England in on a green wicket. West Indies
openers John Campbell and Kraigg Brathwaite got
the team off to decent starts with partnerships in
excess of 50 in all but one innings, but the rest of
the top order proved brittle and inconsistent.

Shai Hope was out cheaply three times in five
innings and his back-to-back centuries at Leeds in
2017 are a distant memory, although Bishop said
he was a “phenomenal talent”.

“During the (recent) series, and even last year,
batting on seamer-friendly pitches, he is getting
beaten on the outside of the bat and inside of the
bat,” said Bishop, now a respected television com-
mentator in the Caribbean.

“He has to decide how best he can position
himself at the crease and allow the ball to come to
him, because he is reaching for the ball. He will
overcome it. He just needs reps. I think he’s an
investment.”

Stylish left-hander Darren Bravo, back in the
team after a two-year absence following a dispute
with administrators, also failed in four of his five
innings but with a batting average of more than 38,
Bishop said he only needs time to “integrate him-
self” back into test cricket.

Chase also had three failures, balanced by an
unbeaten century in the final test, while Shimron
Hetmyer made 81 in the first test but then fell away.

WORKLOAD MANAGED
Hetmyer’s problems may stem from a heavy

schedule, with the 22-year-old still due to play in
the IPL and Bishop said his workload needed to be
managed over the next year. “Particularly for next
six to eight months, his cricket must be managed,”
Bishop said. “He’s an integral part of the test match
team, growing quickly as a batsmen.

“Problem is that for such a young kid he is
good in all formats of the game. In order to keep
fresh, he has to be managed. It could mean time
off. If he were to play every game, that’s a lot of
cricket.”—AFP
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India urged to boycott Pakistan 
in World Cup after Kashmir attack

Indian channel stops showing matches in Pakistan
NEW DELHI: Indian cricket fans, angered by an
attack claimed by Pakistan-based militants on Indian
forces in disputed Kashmir, have urged India to boy-
cott a World Cup match against Pakistan this summer.

The Cricket Club of India, among the country’s old-
est clubs, also joined calls for the national team to stay
away from the June 16 match in Britain, as Indians
accused Pakistan of not doing enough to stop mili-
tants from operating on its soil.

Pakistan has denied any involvement in the suicide
attack on a military convoy that killed 40 paramilitary
police last week, the bloodi-
est loss by Indian security
forces in decades.

“Let’s boycott Pakistan in
@ICC Cricket World Cup!
Let’s stand together against
the terrorism they are spon-
soring,” cricket fan Ishan
Datta said in a tweet.

The International Cricket
Council (ICC) governs world
cricket. Another Indian
cricket supporter said India’s
cricket body, one of the world’s richest, should use its
influence to force Pakistan out of the ICC. “Either
India will be part of World Cup 2019 or Pakistan. You
have enough funds to pull this off,” the supporter
tweeted.

India and Pakistan have not hosted a cricket series
between their countries since 2013 due to political
tensions. However, the national teams have faced each
other in tournaments such as the 2017 Champions

Trophy and 2018 Asia Cup held in neutral venues.
Reuters could not immediately reach Amitabh

Choudhary, the acting secretary of the Board of
Control for Cricket in India (BCCI), which manages
Indian cricket, for a comment on the calls for a
boycott.

PICTURES REMOVED
The Cricket Club of India (CCI) said it supported a

boycott of Pakistan at the World Cup in June.
“Though CCI is a sporting association, nation

comes first, even before
sports,” Suresh Bafna, its
secretary, told Reuters
partner ANI. In CCI’s
Mumbai office, a cloth had
been placed over a portrait
of former Pakistan captain
and current Prime Minister
Imran Khan, ANI and other
media reported.
Photographs of Pakistani
cricketers were removed
from inside a cricket stadi-

um in the northern Indian state of Punjab, which bor-
ders Pakistan, Indian media reported.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi, who faces an elec-
tion that must be held by May, has promised a strong
response. Pakistan has recalled its ambassador to
India for consultations amid escalating tensions.

Coverage of the Pakistan Super League (PSL)
Twenty20 competition has been blacked out in India.

Event management company IMG Reliance decid-

ed against showing the matches live, and Indian televi-
sion channel D-Sport suspended coverage of the
Twenty20 league. The Pakistan Cricket Board (PCB)
expressed “extreme disappointment” on its website
https://www.pcb.com.pk/press-release-detail/pcb-
statement-on-production-of-hbl-psl.html. “Denying
India cricket fans the right to follow PSL ... as well as

covering or removing portrait of former Pakistan cricket
captain and Prime Minister Imran Khan and other leg-
endary cricketers from one of the most historic cricket
clubs and venues are highly regrettable actions,” PCB
Managing Director Wasim Khan said. The PCB said it
would take up the incidents at the ICC committee
meeting in Dubai later this month. — Reuters

Photographs of Pakistani cricketers removed from inside a cricket stadium in the northern Indian state of Punjab.
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MELBOURNE: Australian limited overs skipper Aaron
Finch heads to India  with a skip in his step after lead-
ing the Melbourne Renegades to the Big Bash League
title, in contrast to a despondent Glenn Maxwell.

Finch’s Renegades clinched their first domestic
Twenty20 crown in dramatic fashion on Sunday
a f t e r  c i t y  r iva l s  t h e  S t a r s ,  l e d  by  M a x we l l ,
imploded during a tense run chase. They lost sev-
en  wickets  for  19  runs  in  one  of  the  b iggest
capitulations in Australian cricket history, and
Maxwell admitted it left him “pretty shattered”.

Both men were due to fly out Monday to play two
T20s and five one-day internationals against Virat

Kohli’s team, leaving them little time to reflect on their
incredible change in fortunes on Sunday.

Chasing 146 to win at Docklands Stadium,
Maxwell’s men were cruising at 93 without loss before
dramatically collapsing to throw away the game. Finch
said he was thrilled by the 13-run win, which was just
the tonic for a man who has gone through an eventful
summer.

He was appointed Australia’s one-day captain in a
World Cup year, before making his long-awaited Test
debut. But he has since been dropped from the Test
squad after failing to fire, and has not been as destruc-
tive as usual in the shorter form of the game.

His season seemed to be summed up on Sunday
with a bizarre dismissal when Cameron White’s straight
drive deflected off bowler Jackson Bird’s boot to hit
the stumps, with Finch stranded outside his crease.

He stormed off and smashed a plastic chair with his
bat in the tunnel, then gave it another whack for good
measure. “It just about sums up my summer,” a smiling
Finch said of the unlucky dismissal.

But the drama is all behind him now, with India his

focus. “I don’t think you need anything to put a pep in
your step when you’re going on an Aussie tour, partic-
ularly to India,” he told reporters. “If you’re slightly off
the mark you’re going to get hurt.

“They’re the best side in one-day cricket in their
own conditions, I think. So you’ve got to go there full
of confidence and have a real clear game plan.”
Maxwell, a good friend who used to share a room with
Finch, admitted he was devastated by the BBL loss,
and said his opening batsmen Ben Dunk and Marcus
Stoinis-who is also in the squad to play India-ideally
would have killed off the game earlier.

“I thought we did well with the ball, executed well,
did everything right,” he said. “And up until the 12th
over (with the bat) I thought we were fine. I’m pretty
shattered to be honest.” This season’s BBL was the
biggest yet with the eight franchises playing each oth-
er twice over a total of 56 round-robin matches in a
season spanning nearly two months.

The expansion reflected enthusiasm for the tourna-
ment from sponsors and broadcasters, although crowd
and TV viewing figures were down. — AFP
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LONDON: With 100 days until the 2019 World Cup
gets underway, might it be the year that England lift
the global game’s premier limited-overs trophy at
long last?

England-the pioneers of one-day cricket as a pro-
fessional sport-have taken part in every World Cup
since staging the inaugural men’s event in 1975. But all
they have to show for their efforts are runners-up
medals from the 1979, 1987 and 1992 finals. Test crick-
et has long been the priority for everyone in English
cricket, be they players, fans or administrators. That
changed, however, after another World Cup group-
stage exit at the 2015 edition in Australia and New
Zealand was sealed with a woeful loss to Bangladesh.

Then England and Wales Cricket Board supremo
Andrew Strauss decreed that white-ball cricket would
no longer be the “poor relation”, with the former
England captain sacking head coach Peter Moores and
bringing in Australian Trevor Bayliss specifically to turn
round the team’s limited-overs form. The transforma-
tion has been remarkable with a newly-liberated
England twice setting new records for the highest ODI
totals-their 444 for three against Pakistan at Trent
Bridge in 2016 a prelude to last year’s colossal 481 for

six at the same ground.
England, captained in 50-over cricket by former

Ireland batsman Eoin Morgan, with the side featuring
Test skipper Joe Root and the hard-hitting talents of
Jason Roy, Alex Hales and Jos Buttler, now sit atop the
ODI world rankings heading into their upcoming five-
match series away to the West Indies.

‘NOW IS THE TIME’
“We can say we were the best ODI side to play for

England... but without a trophy, it will be difficult to
say that,” said all-rounder Moeen Ali, looking to help
England’s men win just their second major global event
following the 2010 World Twenty20 in the Caribbean.

“We have come close and we feel now is the time.”
“We don’t feel we have to win it, it’s more ‘this is the
time to win it’. We are an amazing side but we know
this year is massive for us,” added Moeen, with
England, as was the case in 1975, playing host to a
World Cup and an Ashes series in the same season.

But unlike that first eight-team edition 43 years ago,
which featured two then non-Test sides in East Africa
and the long since elevated Sri Lanka, this year’s event
will be a 10-team affair contested solely by Test
nations.

Ever since India and Pakistan were both knocked
out in the group stage of the 2007 World Cup in the
West Indies, thereby putting a huge dent in broad-
cast audiences, attendance figures and commercial
revenues for  the rest  of  the tournament ,
International Cricket Council  chiefs have been
determined no such ‘nightmare scenario’ will ever
befall both Asian giants again.

The result has been a decrease in the number of
non-Test nations involved to the point none will take
part this year.  That has seen the ICC criticised for
making the World Cup too narrow at a time when oth-
er sports are expanding rather than cutting the number
of teams involve in their global showpiece events.

But ICC officials point to the creation of a qualify-
ing tournament-from which two-time champions West
Indies only narrowly emerged-as proof the non-Test
world still has a shot at the World Cup.

Rather than have pool stages this year, the ICC have
opted for an all-play-all group format-a move that
many believe has more to do with ensuring India,
cricket’s financial powerhouse, are guaranteed a mini-
mum of nine matches than sporting fairness for all the
teams taking part.

Such a lengthy group phase ahead of the semi-finals
does reduce the chances of any team going through to
the July 14 final at Lord’s unbeaten.

Reigning champions Australia, set to be boosted by
the return of star batsmen Steve Smith and David
Warner following their lengthy ball-tampering bans,
will be bidding for a sixth title.

India, with Virat Kohli at the helm, are a major force
in all formats while Pakistan defied expectations to win
the 2017 Champions Trophy in England.

New Zealand will be keen to go one better after
losing in the 2015 final, while South Africa will arrive
hoping to end years of World Cup heartbreak.

West Indies, the 1975 and 1979 champions, will
have an extra incentive this year after Sunday’s
announcement that star batsman Chris Gayle will retire
from ODIs following this year’s World Cup.— AFP
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KUWAIT: Within its social responsibilities to spon-
sor youth and sport activities, the Commercial Bank
of Kuwait (CBK) recently sponsored the Kuwait
Riders Carnival organized by Kuwait Riders Dragon
for  bikes. 

In this regard, CBK’s deputy director for corpo-
rate communication, Amani Al-Wer’a said that the
this sponsorship came as part of the bank’s keenness
on communicating with all age categories, namely
the youth taking part in various sports activities.   

CBK sponsors
Kuwait Riders
Carnival


